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The Sail to Success
committee is proud to bring
you updates for each
quarter of the 2021-2022
school year! Our Mission is
to highlight efforts in
promoting Respect,
Responsibility and Integrity
at Clayton Middle School.

Respect, Responsibility,
Integrity at CMS
The Sail to Success program at Clayton Middle School embodies the values of
Respect, Responsibility, and Integrity. These values are shown and rewarded every
day through the PBIS Rewards system. To see what these values mean to our
students, a survey was given to see what they think! Questions included 'Which PBIS
value means the most to you?, How do you show our values in your personal life?,
What do respect, responsibility, and integrity mean to you?

Which PBIS value means the most to you?

What do respect, responsibility, and
integrity mean to you?

Respect

Treating people the way you’d expect to

Responsibility

be treated - Jeremiah Morris

Taking accountability for your actions, offering
to help people or assist the teacher, doing what

If someone drops
their binders you
can help them

I respect people by
respecting their personal
values even if they don’t
align with mine and standing
up for those who are being
bullied or discriminated
against.

How students show
our values!

Integrity

your supposed to. -Kathryn Reynolds

Doing the right thing when no one is

I have to be
responsible and
make sure I finish
my work.

looking. -Jackson Petsch

VIP Lunch
Once again, the student favorite experience
- VIP Lunch - has returned in Quarter 2!
Students are redeeming their tickets on the
PBIS Rewards site for the VIP Lunch.
Mr. Slater and Mr. Valentino returned as the
servers for this fancy experience. Students
were served chicken cutlets, baked ziti,
salad, bread, and munchkins for their lunch
with a friend! These students definitely show

respect , responsibility

and

integrity !

Candygram Delivery from
Captain Joe!
Captain

Joe

helped

out

the

Student

Connection

Center

this

holiday season to hand out candygrams to students and teachers
around CMS! Each recipient of a candygram was enthusiastically
greeted by the scallywag Captain!

Feature Student

Feature Teacher
This edition's Feature

This edition's Feature
Student is Betsairy Marte!
Betsy is an amazing 8th
grade student. She enjoys
listening to music,
sleeping, and cheer. The
subject she enjoys the most

Teacher is Ms. Kammerer!
Ms. K attended West Chester
University and received her
Bachelors in Kinesiology. Ms.
K has been teaching for 7
years. She started her career
at Clayton Middle school as
an 8th grade Science

is science because of the
awesome experiments. In
the future, Betsy would like
to become an FBI agent.
Her teachers would
describe her as a
dedicated student who
works her hardest! Keep up

teacher. This year, Ms. K has
been working with her
students on Biology topics
and the Science Fair. Her
students are using the
scientific method to create,
carry out, and report on their
own experiments! Ms. K also
coaches Winter and Spring

the great work!

track!

Black History Month
February is Black History Month!
Teachers, students, and
administrators alike are working to
know the unknown by highlighting
those in our history who helped
shape our world! A deep dive will
be taken at CMS to further
discover African American history,
culture, contributions, experiences,
and more!

Movie in the PAC
Students used their PBIS Points to view a movie in

the Performing Arts Center with a friend! Students
watched the ever popular Encanto and were
treated to snacks and cookies at intermission. This
awesome event allows our students to kick back
and relax! Very well deserved for showing their
Respect, Responsibility, and Integrity every day!

Movie in the PAC Drawing Winners!

Sail to Success - For Teachers!
As we continue throughout the 2021-2022 school
year, our teachers at CMS are showing Respect,
Responsibility, and Integrity! The Sail to Success
program is working to reward teachers each
month with a themed basket! Each teacher
models respect, responsibility, and integrity for
their students every day. This month's winner was
Miss Katelyn Kammerer

Sail to Success at CMS
55 Pop Kramer Blvd Suite B
Clayton, NJ 08312
PHONE: (856) 881-8701

E-MAIL: jvalentino@claytonps.org
or mtucker@claytonps.org
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